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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following is a way to disable wireless on a
Windows laptop? (Select TWO).
A. Use the wireless switch on the laptop hardware
B. Connect the laptop to a wired network
C. Disable 'connect to networks automatically' in Wireless
settings
D. Disable the wireless adapter in Device Manager
E. Disable Internet connection sharing
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Where consumable materials orders can be
used for??
Note: There are 2 correct answers to this questions.
A. Project through internal procurement
B. Indirect materials using purchase requisitions
C. Direct materials using purchase requisitions
D. Project through external procurement
Answer: C,D

NEW QUESTION: 3
You manage an application running on Azure Web Sites Standard
tier. The application uses a substantial amount of large image
files and is used by people around the world. Users from Europe
report that the load time of the site is slow.
You need to implement a solution by using Azure services. Which
two actions will achieve the goal? Each correct answer presents
a complete solution.
A. Configure Azure Web Site auto-scaling to increase instances
at high load.
B. Configure Azure blob storage with a custom domain.
C. Configure Azure CDN to cache all responses from the
application web endpoint.
D. Configure Azure CDN to cache site images and content stored
in Azure blob storage.
Answer: B,D
Explanation:
You can configure a custom domain for accessing blob data in
your Azure storage account.
You can map a custom domain to a CDN endpoint in order to use
your own domain name in URLs to cached content rather than
using a subdomain of azureedge.net.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/storage/storage-custom-d
omain-name
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/cdn/cdn-map-content-to-c
ustom-domain
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